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laife Assurance.
, Scottish Provincial

ASSURANCE COMPANY
(Established 1825.)

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

CAPITAL, ONE MILLION STERLING. 

INVESTED IN CANADA, 3400,uQ!|

tfXnadu: " Head Oflicc, - Montreal.

A. DAVIDSON PARKER. See.

HARRY NHJRTON, Agent, Guelph
Guelph, August 23 d2m

D. SAVAGE
lias just received

A NEW ASSORTMENT

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO’S
CKU6BRATRD

VERY IMPORTANT.

Perfected Spectacles!
AND EYE CLASSES.

Mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell and Steel, 
feet fit guaranteed.

_ VEtn IMPORTANT INDEED.

1). RAVAGE, Agent for Guelph. 
Watchmay.ér^ewc.y'.'rimd'Opticiru» , Agent for Lh« 

I well-known Waltham Watches, Ouelpli. 
September tith dw

ONTREAL OCEAN STEAMSHIP
COMPANYM'

The •Hid'ifsignwl having jrorvhased- the

RETAIL
(CANADIAN .

jLivarp], Lonflonlerry, top.
The first-class,fnll-pow oil. Clydv-l.uiU Steam- 

| ships of this fine will be e spatehed every Sutur-

I
 day as foliov, s(carrying the Canadian ami Unite 
States mails) :

QUEBEC TO 1IVERPOOL. 
Nostorlan .................23rd Oct.

MONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS.
Hariubton—Friday before the Guelph Fair 
Uosworth —Saturday before Guelph 
Draytoh—the day before Elora 
Elora—the day beforeGuelph 
Guklvh—First Wednesday in each month 
Clifford—Thursday before tho Guelph Fair. 
TkViotdale—Friday before the Guelph Fair.
New Hamburg -First Tuesday in each month 
Berlin—First Thursday in each month 
Elmira—Second Monday in every month 
Waterloo—Second Tues»* y in every month 
Mount Forest—Third Wi lesday in each month 
Durham—Tuesday precedi. »the above 
Fkrous—Thursday folio wins Mount Forest 
Oranoeyii.i.k—Second Thursday in January 

March, May, July, September and November 
Mono Mills—Third Wednesday in January, April, 

July and October.
Erin—First Monday in January, April, July and 

October
Ma.sonvii.lr -First. Tuesday in February. May, 

August and November ""''y
Brampton—First Thursday iu’ÏStWf month.

AGRICULTURAL SHOWS.
Mt Forest Union, in Mt Forest, Oct 21st. 
Morriston Union Show, October 22nd.

toning

WEDNESDAY EV Nti.OOT. 20, 1309.

Erin Townsthip Show. r 
Talk about drivingVn all ahapea to see 

the Limerick racesTtw-waa nothing to 
the shapes in which péeple went to sue 
the Erin «how. On the road we drove 
there was half a mile of teams, making 
the procession look like a funeral, only 
that the occupants of the vehicles were a 
little more hilarious than would properly 
become the friends of “ the lamented de 
ceased.” It was emphatically a gala day 
for Erin. Eyou early in the morning 
some of the teams, loaded with men, wo 
men and childrea, went it at a 2.40 
gallop, which was by no means agreeable 
to those who held possession of lighter 
“ rigs,” and had to stand the chance of 
being run into, and having a wheel 
smashed or a neck broke. However, the 
people of Erin mean well ; in fact, in our 
season’s experience of shows, we have 
met nene that mean better or act better, 
except at Elora and Aberfoyle. All 
honor to the Erin people ; we shall ever 
remember them gratefully, fçr they el.

til I* with KlBdleM. rJ tL.

GONFECTiDKEBY
Pastry and

From Mr 11. BERRY, intends carrying it on 
*11 its buiuelie). and hopes by strict attention 
business to receive the support so very liberal 
accorded to his predecessor Being a juact 
and thorough workman (having been foreman ;•> 
Mr Berry tor several years), he feels conlidci 1. o' 
being able to give entire satismetijn..

‘orth American 
ova Scotian •• 
toravian 

.Hibernian

30th
6th
13th
20th

BRI13E cakes

Got Up il 
fuality.

rStfPfcklOR STYLE, and of No.

w. ANCELL.

TILE MEDICAL HALL.

QUEBEC TO GLASGOW.
Ottawa ................. 21st
St. David ................. 4th
St. Andrew ............... II th
St. Patrick 18th

Through Passage Tickets, He turn Tick . 
European Pre-paid Passage Certificates i ,s 
lowest rates.

CABiN. Guelph to ivernoo 37:

(1ABIN-Guelph to Glasgow,• 
INTERMEDIATE, do 
STEERAGE. Jo do 

1 For every nformatio apnl

Nov

Oct
Ncv

matio appV. t •
421141. A.OXNAIIU,

Agent' U '. .U..Jiuclph

DOMINION STORE”
ROHI?. SON

iel|.h 0"t. H», 1SG9

Town and County items.
Big BEETS.—Mr. John Mc Ai neb, of 

Fuel inch, nei.r lleapeler, left at our office 
the other day some of the largest beets 
we have seen this season. Had Mr. Mc- 
Amsh taken them to the County Show 
he would have been certain of a prize, 
for they are the best beets we have seen 
this year.

Optical. — One of the opticians of 
Messrs. Lazp.rus Morris & Co., will he at 
the store of their agent, Mr. D. Savage, 
on Thursday, the 21st inst., for the pur
pose of assisting him in fitting deficient 
and unusual cases. Messrs. Lazarus & 
Morris are eminent opticians, and any 
one requiring their services may have 
the fullest reliance oa them. t6

Temperance Lectures—The..first
of a series of temperance lectures was de
livered in the Temperance Hall last 
night by the Iiev. Mr. Ball. The aud
ience was large, and the lecturer, whose 
discourse was interesting, was listened to 
most attentively. Ilflv. Mr. Hardrope 
also made some remarks which were re
ceived by the audience with much appro
bation, and the choir did good service on 
the occasion.

Concert tX Hock woo».—An amateur 
concert will he given in Stull's Hall,

President, to .the Secretary, in fact to 
every person We met, our thanks for 
courtesy are due, and we hereby tender 
them with the utmost sincerity. Their 
consideration for the Press is noteworthy, 
and as, like Moses, We are slow of spe.ach, 
we beg to express in writing onr oblige 
tion to Mr. Milloy, who had about him

the number of articles exhibited we shall 
perhaps have given an idea of its com
pleteness. The total number of entries 
was over 1100. We must allow the prize 
list to tell the remainder of the story. 
Here it Is :

PRIZE LIST.
Horses.—Stallion D Thomson ; brood 

mare A Mullen, 2d C McDougall, ,‘td^ G 
Smith ; buggy horse Alex McArthur,“2d 
M Henshaw, 3d S Johnson ; span work
ing horses J Gibson, 2d Jas White, 3d T 
Young ; span carriage horses II Scliwack- 
harnmer, 2d D McLean, 3d W Robinson ; 
two year old gelding D McMurchy, 2d A 
Thomson ; two year old filly Jas White, 
2d A'Currié ; yearling colt A Currie, 2d 
u Thomson; yearling filly A McLean, 
2nd W Scott ; colt foal R Barber, 2d G 
Smith ; filly foal J Gibson, 2d C McDou
gall ; shod horse J S Walker, 2d S Mc
Kenzie.

Cattle.—Best aged bull any breed D 
Thomson. 21 J B Awrey, 3d M McLach- 

, 4.1-1), Ath H F'.eld’ng < two jreavold buVi'fl 
the * McMillan, 3d H McMillan 5th line, 3d J

Beiry, rec., pumkimt, \V Comock.K Worden 
rec. German greens U Lang, rec , rape H 
Milloy, rec., celery, M.,LeefiOri., grev stone 
mangolds D W Sibald, tomatoes do. "do.

North Riding show.
The second annual show in connection 

with the North Wellington Agricultural 
Society, was held at Roth say, on the 19th 
inst. The day was stormy, snow, sun
shine and hail succeeding each other 
alternately, consequently there was plen
ty of mud. However there was a very 
large concourse Of people present, and 
the entries were close on 700, against 329 
last year, showing the great interest 
taken in the Society. They were so nu
merous that the Secretary was obliged to 
refuse some, in order to allow the judge» • 
to get to work.

The grain, vegetables and roots were ’ 
shown on the ground floor of Mr. Ken
neth McKenzie’s wagon shop. The dis
play was good, but owing to the small- 

• «iet8*ftbv*>Satjl the hrtlckc were Xôt 
seen to advantage, they were very 
much crowded, eo much so that the 
jud ges had difficulty in threading theirSinclair, 4th N McKinnon ; yearling bull 

J Webb, 2d II McMillan. 3d G Ellington; 
bull calf H R«id, 2d A McMillan, 3d U , “lonK- ,™e J001" w°re 1?^h 
Thomson. Durhama-Cow H Reid, 2d " “""’K th“ tha fa™«" .,n »•“ .N°r‘£ 
J Webb. 3d D Thomson ; two year old j H-din* are very successful m «his branch 
heifer D Thomson, 2d A Thomson ; vent “f «uricultare. There wore not many
Jiug heifer G Awrey, 2d A McMillan ; 
he; 1er calf H Reid, 2d G Awrey. Any

sufficient of the gentleman to propose the i other breed—cow C McDougall, 2d D 
toast of the Press about the first of the j McMillan. 3d G Awrey ; two year old 
evening. j heifer G & E Tolton, 2d A McMillan ;

But to the show itself ; and let us say j yearling heiîer J McMillan, 2d A McMil- 
plainly, in the first place, that there is ; lan ; heifer calf G Awrey, 2d J Andeison; 
no township show, and very few riding yoke working oxen D & E McAllister, 
shows, that can compare with it. It is 2d D McMillan, 3d R Walker : yoke of 
difficult to form an estimate of the nuin j steers under 5 years in yoke J Webb, 2d 
her of people that Were on the ground, , A Thomson, 3d E Worden ; yoke cal vee 
but there could not have been much short ; J Dav’s ; fat cow, steer or heifer A Me
of three thousand. It appeared to 
more like a Provincial Exhibition on 
Tuesday, when visitors are beginning to 
pour in, than a township show. Horses 
and wagons were jammed in every ima
ginable and oat'Ot the-way place ; young 
gallants were well represented with their 
sweethearts, arm in arm, looking charm
ingly sentimental ; husbands and wi^es, 
many of the latter having healthy look-

entries in potatoes, *ut what were shown 
were very good. In the fine arts depart
ment the ladies as usual bad a most 
magnificent display, but it was the same 
as down stairs, too much crowded owing 
to the smallness of the room. The show 
of fruit was small, but very good.

The butter and cheese wnrd exhibited 
in a store opposite Stull's Hotel. The 
entries in butter w ’ large and the 
quality so good that dges had great 
difficulty in coming iecision. In 
the implement dept. n it Turnbull & 
Lockie, Listowel, sh i^ 1 three wooden 
ploughs, gang plough rid straw-cutter. 
J Kilpatrick, two pin -hs, and G Mo- 
Innes two ploughs. Th .re was a pretty 
fair display of waggon and buggies.

As may be supposed ;i the horse class 
tho entries were . uraerous. Working 
and carriage horses made a good display,

Millan. 2d J Anderson, 3d It Reid.
SiiF.KV.—Long wooled Ram, G Awrey,

2d II Reid, 3d M J McKinnon ; shearling 
ram H McMillan, 2d R Reid, 3d R Ken
nedy ; ram lamb R Reid, 2d G & E Tol
ton, 3d A McMillan ; pair ewes C Mc
Dougall. 2d Mr McDougall, 3d A McMil
lan ; pair shearling ewes R Reid, 2d H
McMillan, 3d U McDougall ; pair ewe -----------:-p , , . - .-. L-
ln.ubs G & E Tolton, 2d U McDougall, showing that the farmers in that neigh

ing babies, which never appeared to mind 3d A McMillan. Any other kind--aged bourhood appreciate a piece of good 
the wintry wind biting them, or the cut- j ram J Thomson, 2d J Black ; shearling i horse-flesh The span of cheimuts shown 
ting sleet driving in their honest-looking, ! ram J Thomson, 2d J Black ■ ram lamb I hy Mf- Mark le, Harriston, were first 
well-favored faces, all heartily enjoyed J ‘Black, 21 A Thomeoi : pair ewes J ; tavourites among the crowd,were handled 
the show, even if the weather was far ! Thomson, 2d J Black ; pair of shearling j w‘dl by their owner and carried off the 
more unpleasant than that with which ewes J Black, 2d J Thomson ; pair ewe 1 red ribbon. There were nine entries of 
the exhibition at Erin is usually favored.lambs J BLtçkx,2d d TljomsonÏ J'aL alieap i hackneys, that shown by Mr.- Robb tak- 
And tiie weather WAS decidedly ugly. H McMillan, v2d G Robinson, 3d A Me- iug^Jhe first prize.
The snow descended in pretty heavy 
showers at frequent intervals, still a large

%

H ICI N BOTH AM’

Cholera Preventive,
Sow txv- niy y' .ir- lii-fon the public, ami u« i 

known l-> fail when the directions have 
been strictly.adhered to.

This Invaluable Medicine should 
be in every family at this par

ticular Season of the year.

MRS

LADIES’ HOODS
lliv.ikfust Shawls, Turie.vers, ,Vc.

rhe stock of Wools will be found 
the most complete

. d with in any retail store in the Province.
vv • rzjvr r? rv A. a s?

, • ij ", hiicis, imduilicg Worsted, Cara. Ibiyn’.,
! Railroad. Sir. Worked riliyi'vrs large and small 

Braids of all kind» on reasonuMv terms, 
i Finding the lirst Fluting Muclvne «lid not au- 
| swûr for'Dress Goods, I have Jirocnrud another 
i ni,", whit h will answer all purposes p qulreil. 
j Mtg ’Jti. dw MRS. ROBINSON.

PROF. H JB.cl 3SÆ Vk-IST'S

*i LW _Y DISCOVUIED

VERMIN DESTROYER
! Which is known to be far superim to anything 
i ever yet disvmered fo- killi.ig rats, mice, ins«:cta 
j on poultry,ants, bugs jockroacle s,black h.e«‘tles, 

liras on diigs, tick <jr scab on sheep or gouts, &c.„
. in lest than ten minutes. Sold in packets at 25c.

per packet, or six packets for $1.25. Tae powder 
à is warranted free from all bad smell, and will

- keep iii any - liinàte. It may be spread any where 
; without risk, as it is quite harmless to cats and

«logs for they will not eat it. Directions ur
- un each packet.

Tin-above discovery has gained.for Professor 
i llnrmith a silver j»rize medal at the Interf donia 
| Exhibition for Victoria, Australia, of ldtiO, he- 
i shies nnmvrous testimonials.

Messrs E. CARROLL. & CO., Day's Blocfc, 
Wvmlham-St., Guelph, Agents for Om-lph and 
vicinity. May 29. dwly

Rod:wood, on Tuesday evening tho 2Üth : crowd. eacli male member of it, evincing 
inst .the precede of which will be applied i patience of Job, and the females, 
in aid ot the deserving poor in the vil showing much more of the same virtue 
lage. A nu uber of talented lady and j tlian Mr8. j„b did, stood round the ring, 
gentlemen amateurs will take part in it, 1 the whole of them su-gin g and swaying, 
and as the programme is a very excel- Hn(j ea<!ii cbattintT with his or her neigh
lent one, and the object for which the • .................
concert is got up a most praiseworthy 
one, we hope and believe it will' be well 
patronised.

Anniversary Service.—The anni
versary sermons of the Piimitive Metho
dist Chiirch, Guelph, will be held on 
Sunday the 24th iqst. The morning
service w»ll be con^];cfe«l^a^lM PfTiJ.
ir. GiTpIh, and Tn foe afternoon by the 
Rev. Thomas Crompton, of Toronto, and 
on the Tuesday following a social tea 
meeting will be held in the said church, 
when the alore-mentioned gentlemen, 
and other ministers of the Town will ad
dress the meeting.

THE GUELPH FOLIC E COURT.
BiTore T. W. Saunders. Esq., P"li« e Magistrate.

Wednesday, 20th.—Jno. Stewart and 
Jno Martin, two little hoys were charged 
with burglary and remanded till Pri-*

Joseph Hirseh was charged by the Chief 
Constable with building a.wooden stable 
within the fire limits.. Case postponed 
till to-morrow.

Wm Scott, a railroad contractor was 
charged by Jas. Currie, N. Davis, John 
Griffin with non-payment of wages. Case 
withdrawn on payment of costs.

MilHn. j There was a very good «how of cattle ;
Swines-Boar J Kirk, 2 1 J Collins ; ' anti it is evident from the appearance of 

bru nt HOW C McLaughlin, 2d J McLaren; the young stock, that great improvement 
pair spring pigs G Hurd, 2d H B 11. | is taking place in the thorough-l.rcd

Poultry.—Pair fowls C McMillan, 21 cattle.. There was an excellent and large 
Dr McNaughton ; pair turkeys A Mu- show of sheep.
Millau. 21 M Henshaw ; pair.gee*» J ! After the show, the annual dinner was 
Kirk, 2d H Bessey ; pair ducks Dr Me- j held in Lowe's Hotel, where a fust-rate 

hor, while the uorsts were being shown, j Nftughton, 2d J Kirk. Extra—pea fowls ! repast was provided tor the company.
, , , Rc’-t R t . " I The Judges were Horses, Messrs.1 J„tr'Lar;; rlW,J8.,Tl 1 3. - Irn„ nr met,; beam I J« Lai.ll.w, W H Petcrron and R Co-

,l?erb " i „ Âf a re l"1 plough wood hatidlee II Milloy ; caltirator i mar. (.'«tic and Shcep.Mcssrs R II'tubes,
l“f" a;e„,Ve:,1el°'nkmf w Walke, ; pair of -harrows, Iren, S Me- i J Cowan and Campbell. Crain, Roots,
l n' tT., I7 t ,...l rrgJni , ,7m2i „,r ' Keozie. Sod J 8 Walker ; double waggon ! tc., Messrs A Watt and G A llrew.

n, SfcjKl”'7,[T.°J i S McKenzie ; single buggy S McKenzie; ----------- .
were no flrst-ciaas. >«« u«=peclfy m ;n cnldle l/oucrteiha-ae shoes S

mares and three or**fon^of Tthem'were^ GltAIN AND SEEDS — Treadwell fall j ^very good, and the rest only ordinary. of «y oU'efkfnd I D nE^^TwÜte."i l" ! 1'alaimrnt

and w„ maT■' & No. I w wC 3rd H ! ‘wo year old entire horse. J Welte, 2d J

repeat the remark that we made in our ! hteid 'McMm“nH HamiUon’, 3d AhSL ;
report of the show at Harriston, that m -• » tt ueia.jja J AicMiuan. itio ursnae , ^ ' , , i->. i,* cnsfnni «m m
horses the northern townshim are fast «print} wheat A McArthur, 2üd W J rt^°. 7ear 01(1 ü • vr’ 1 ^8,ord’ “*getting aliead of their neighbors in the ’'r‘Kind WMHee?andY>I Bla’i-kwell? 2d ?W S ' l'rertor ; yearling

ZX ,r; the^ dap- 3 ^7  ̂j W» « &

e being front the first onr favor- ' psj. of any oU»r H-dW fleer !SdT71*-
KCamg^'G h’5 ; M.in^W | UartmU, =;, J-f^k^U.

were all the best stepping heavy horses Beer -jirtJToRw otlMr ^“Jinann j Mafkle, 2d 1rs Marshall. 3d T Oarbutt ;

nearly the whole of them, and that was dian corn J Ivmtner, 2nd L \\ orden. pop . 
that they wefe not thoroughly matched ; j corn, recommended, J Kintner. 
for, whereas one would be broad-breast- j Roots.—Bushel pick-eyed potatoes, 11 
ed, stout and square, his mate would, as McMillan, 2nd W B‘<*r ; bushel cup-pota- 
those posted in horse matters say, have ! toes VV Beer, 2d Ii;McMillan , bushel kid- 
“too much daylight under him,” and be ! ney potatoes G Awrey, 2nd (’ McMillan

t'holei'ii, Cholera Morbus I
\, DYSENTERY, Ac..in ««Mnrymi: 
I y iivif.ril by .a f-ov iboes ->f this. 
I'h 11 «li:i;r-.iuns with ca.h butt If,

25c. and SOc.

TVERV DESCRIPTION and ST YI

PÜEPA1ÎED only BY E. HARVEY&C0
1 'L’Mtiis.t,Wyiulli.im Str-'n.

Gccliili, A’lgust 10 «Ixv

PRIZE DENTISTRV

OR. R. CAMPBELL.

OFFICE itrx .w»or j 
to the Advert in- j 

er Office. SV’yudliani • 
trevt, Guelph.
Reference D- ! 

f Clarke & Orton. Mr 
G Hire, Heroi.l mid Mr 
Gregor mid Cowan, 
Guelph ; Drs Riu h.v.i- 

%n & Philips, Toronto; Drs. ElliottUnd M«wrs 
Dentists, Toronto. Treth extracted without p.nn 

Jan 181)9 dwlvOu-lph 13th

Spring & Summer Trade.
• Ladies and Cents’, , , 

Misses and Girls’
Boys and Yout.is

Boots & Shoes !
| In great v.mety, all home manufactured.

! The Chea pest and best in the 
County of Wellington.

CALL and ses- my stoc k a r Tin:

WellinitoDBoot&SlioeMannfactQry
WYNDHAM STREET, GURLP1I.

JfOhN A McMTi.I.AN,
Biivi .and Shoemaker for the .Million', Guelph, 

Fergus* mol Flora.
Guelph, May Ï8,1369.

The Prince Alfred ' at Goderich. 
—In accordance with the ofder from 
headquarters the stiunch gunboat Prince. 
Alfred, now lying at Goderich, is being 
fitted up for active service with all speed. 
The order came from head quarters on 
Monday evening, and she is now coaled, 
supplied with provisions, sailing crew.&c." 
Stto is manned hy'2.1 men from the God
erich Garrison Battery of Artillery, and 
the same number from the Toronto Field

Df.atii of Dm. I i.i.rr..— The Rev.

hackney, P Robb, 2d R 
3d A Ogden.

Cattle— thoroughbred — Bull, two 
years old and upwards, M Jackson, 2d J 
Metcalf, 3d J Medill ; yearling hull, J 
Lowes ; bull calf, J Jackson ; cow, J 
Jackson, 2d J Powlev, 3d P Robb ; year-

j Dr. Lillie 1 >. D.. ol «•' I'* iron to died sud- 
i denly on .Tuesday in ruing at Brocket , very liue animals, ami thei 
| House, Montreal, the vesidimee of Mr. fairly congratulate tuemsel

perhaps a little long in the back. There I bushel potatoes of any kind J Anderson, {]iDg i,eifer, J Jackson, 2d P Robb ; heifer 
was One team, a span of greys, which . 2ml G Awrey ; half dozen swede turnips ! va]( j Metcalf, 2d P Robb. Grades—cow 
were once first prize, that were well \\ Vornock, 2nd G Lang; half dozen Mrs G Henderson, 2d \V A verst, 3d P 
matched, but yen's have left their mark turnips of any other kind J Anderson,2d C j Kobb ; t wo year old heifer, IF Ayerst, 2d 
upon them and, unlike the “Prisoner of McDougall ; half dozen mangel wurizel j ) Robb 3d P Robb vearling heifer, W 
Chillon,” tliey are. now “grey with age.” W Webb, 2nd R Rott : hall dozen field s Sutherland, 2d il' I’hilp, 3d Mrs G 
They got nothing. The carriage teams ,<nrrots G Anderson, 2nd J Fiel.fing :! Henderson ; heifer calf, W S Sutherland, 
were very lair, but, if we recollect dis- hall dozen table carrots J Anderson, 2nd : od P Robb, 3d P Ayerst ; yoke working 
tinctly, there were only two of them i{. |{.,tt, ; half dozen beets G & E Tolton, ~X(>U .j Moore. 21 P Smart. 3d J McMa- 
well mat Hied. IPe admir. d the chest- 2nd W I leer ; half d.zen parsnips J And- I ),on .’ cow_ j Tavlor, 2d It English ; Fat 
nuts and were somewhat surprised wh**u , rs« n. 2nd VV Young ; half dnz-n onions I cattle—fatVed ox* or steer. P Robb, 2d J 
we saw a third prize card banded to the ,| Webb, 2nd VV Webb ; hal1 peck potato |{t,bb fa ted cow or heifer. J Garbutt,2d 
driver, but it appeared afterwards, as onions A Walker, L McLean . thiee cab- ' p |j0bb
James Taylor sings, that one of them at l.HgéH J Teeter, 2nd M l^ts-.n ; three | Sufei*—long woou d -ram two shears 
least is “not so young as it used t«> «"as” aul-fl-wers D W Sibald. and over VV (' Uortley. 2nd J Page;
a o-rtaiu number of years ag<). T1 .t first Fin i r Dozen fall apples, H Me'Jillim, ‘Jd | • - ' ......................
and second prize teams wore.

...........

go. n first Fin i r Dozen fall upple», II McMill.m, •_.! i Hb-iirTing t.atu 1) Hvnrv" nd W Ayerst ; 
-r». '•'.'■’■"‘•IT. : 11 K"i«l; .l.i-.'i tvinler .win. J lro*„. -j.l II I • .l„.,r8 ..id over .1 Saander-
"ZZZZ w U-'ndj Ul.j,:r..r
i in i,;,,!, Hurt ; dozen pi unis preserved in lipior.n : L.ung. -uo J O'Donnell , ram lamb J

l. emrejr. Hirer . few 'illnce. Mrs. bawl» wortby «I being Md in high .'Mi- XVwi"è\TA'wre7.2L'Md)uugïll'; gré'i'w, | S.nndereee: 2nd !' Ro’ll,
Lillie, arrived the same day at noon, but | rnation. There were eight buggy horses, 
too late to see her husband alive. The j the best show by far that we have ever 
remains will leave by train on Wed n es- ' Been in this class this year. Here another, 
day morning for Toronto, and will be j dapple grey, a splendid beast,that looked 
accompanied either by I’rofeàsor Cornish to us, standing-at a distance” to be about'

pair ewe lambs 
i P Robb, 2nd J Fitzgerald : fat sheep, P

DOMINION SALOON
fresh oysters

Four Journeymen Shoemakers 
Wanted Immediately.

OVKE AND LOT FUR SALE IN

v.rite Summer Drinks ma«li 
' Uif Dominion Saloon. 
I'ra'i.ls ..r Wine*

H GUELPH. I

Fur sale that ch.-airnhlo property <>n i .mu’on 
|(j (only a few yards from the Elni : ro::<!),be-. 

Ales anil li.iurinj.to Vr Thomas Breadmi. Titq dwelling is 
illviJed into twit se.lf-eentained lions, s, each hav- 

i the hours .if twelve iin-it; an I in;, six rooms With kitchen*, .eidliirs, stahlvs, 
j sheds and all other eonve.nii aces. The dwelling 

DENIS BUNY,AN. is rough-cast:in good condition, and tin-lot is
vueljth A.ienst. p.i. d large and well-fcii'-ed The property willhn sold

*------ ----- ------—----- —— ___ _______ j .vuTi). an 1 on reasonable terms For terms aim
T J t T T T V T”h T~v C 'i i «>tl«er J.arti' idars apply to Tliomas Brcsdon, 
.13 1 1 j 1 j I / X I A I )kS I pouter or to THOMPSON A JACKSON, homse 

v and land agents.
Guelph intli July. dw«DLI-jVT EXCITEMENT

Billlnrd II:»!! Itemicd 
Now Mile l'ai» I cm

lx 1.1 hi tion Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIARD HALL

first

three bunches, II Smith,
'Dain» and Domrstic Produ e lbs. | Robb ; pair fat sheep U‘ Giles,

butter, lit for ex parution, R Barber, J.i K 1 SWINE.—Boar J I* ding, 2nd C C
ram,,Ml. I U McMillan. -Ill, <1 S.,„H, ;| fi ; immd sow IV S Sutherland, 2nd
lbs. butter for immediate use, moderately _ ___ •__« «r’ried off the sahel. C McMillan, id It Ha, her. : ,1 T T„( | J f ̂  J -8^eU« -

nri/e ■ but in fact «mono- all the I l°n. 1,h N McKinnon ; cheese, not less than i 1st Mardi I UarUUtt ~na •) JWCJÆlian ,
prize . but in lact among all the 1(Hb A cl k. 2d P McUOl,3d C MrMifen; nne year old b,mr. S Sinclair. 

buKKy hor»™ there was not an indifferent U ,b |0Vf of bread, G Awrev. id A A n Me , Poui.TBT.- Pair turkeys T Oarbutt ; 
uniulnl. Il e have noticed, however, that | |,„.IÏ1UI. Sd N McKinnon ; 111 lbs r, lined pair geese W Plitlp, 2nd T Oarbutt ;
the best travellers are generally only maple sogar, A Currie, cd It Reid ; 10 lbs ! Lir dllcke J Metcalf, 2nd A T Uolmes ;
moderately Huccessful (the owner of the j maple sugar in a cake. R Reid. 2d A Graham; jmjr i)arn door fowls D Hamilton 2nd
other grey driven in the sulkey will note honey in the comb, at least 4 lbs, .1II Awrey, L (i„ru,ltt
this! lor this reason, that a horse is 4 jl,,j ^ »=me made, I> Kubertson, | (lR VN _Two bushel fall wheat. ,|r, 
mostly rather.,.I betore he can he de- " 'M'As™vL.-».rrel oflhmr.W llortep; -he gift of «1 A Drew, Esq, M. P.) K 
ptndi.-d upon tor a steady trot and | {.ct<( îarness, W Mathews ; pair calf | Heard, 2nd J Brown, .:rd M Jackson, 4th
judges at agricultural shows not being it Medley, 2«i A Thomson. S Siigg : two bush, spring wheat, Fyfe or
sporting mvu, don t make the speed of a Lmhkb' Wouk.—Couterpane, A McLean, Scotch ($5 the gift of G A Drew, Esq., 
beast their foremost consideration. The j ;pl A Thomson ; woollen quilt, R Campbell, ; ^ j» ^ M Jackson, 2nd IV S Sutherland, 
young horses were, with a few eicep t!d E Harbour ; cotton quilt, I) McMillan. J.l , T<Jmlmlon'. .(fh .1 Marlin : two

Tin IiKT, IN ELORA'.

rgoii rm.I nia 
• hi' ph.-mi-- 

M.KKU. F.
k until Simp (O'Vi-1

MONR Y TO LEND.

Tlii* v.mb-i'signed arc requcsti-’il to obtain 
Svnriii. > for svvrr.il Ihimsaml iloll.ars, to 1 

I,."ib iaU pH ' f. I'KTEliS()N,

Guclplr Dee; Si's «I

or Dr. IFilkes.
Fair in Listowel.—Tlie Municipal 

Council of Listowel have decided to es
tablish a monthly fair in that village.
The first one will he held oil Thursday 
the 28th inst., and the subsequent fairs 
will be held on the last Thursday of 
each month

Governor McDougall arrived at 
St. Cloud on Friday last, and that en 
route he completed arrangements for the 
extension of the telegraph to Red River 
by the only route which is at present 
practiceble, that is by way of St Paul.
Contracts for poles are to he given out 
at once, and all material got in readiness 
for building early in the spring. It is 
expected that the line will be completed 
and ready for business by n'idsummer.
The Governor left St. ('loud for Red.
River on Saturday.

IV"The Intercolonial Knilway «’oui-1 twtot"». Sln-i p were numerous. Leicre I ...... . »rcil. w n,„
missioners met on Tue sday to consider J ter being predominant, vet there "ere \ McKinnon- lattinc \ Ma’thémn 
the recent expressed desires of tlm con- i more Southdowns than ve expected to | son ; woollen hood. If Smith,' K
tractors to suspend' operation, owing to see in that part of the country. Some of Campbell ; embroidery, VV Ilortop. -2d 11 
the ruinously low rates for which they ! the latter looked very well, but a good McM;ibm. Ath line; crochet work, It Barber, 
undertook work. Nothing has transpired many ol them were‘scrubby.’ Pigs were •:<l D McMilhm, Mr Horton highly rerom’d ;

good, but th«> number was small. j f ir,r' "^"’' work, ii Ringhani, ‘_M .F Brown ;
I worsted work, Gaud & Bros.; scarf. I! >mith, 

AuaddUiott has been built to the Hall. ;,| A Matbeson ; pair woollen socks. J Black, 
and in the new part, grain, which whs ; . .1 Bi o.vm ; pair woollen mittens, A Tbom-

tions, simply, excellent, and having said 1 ■* McMuroliy ; pair blankets made by bund, : V , » )ti.pr BnrjD3rd J Tomlinson, 4th J Martin ; two 
spring wheat, R Ibbot-

JiUm»___  ngton, 3rd S Sugg ; two
, A McLean, 2d*J Thomson ; half pound home I bushels common barley J Moore, 2nd W 

owners. j s}mn stocking; ya-n, C McMillan, 2<l M lien- Oxhy, 3rd J Tomlinson; two bushels bar-
Ofcuttle we have not much tti say ; : shew ; shirt, R Campbell, 2d H McMiMon *.th ]e. uny other kind W Ayerst, 2nd R 

there were a goodly number shown, hut line ; straw hat, I) Ferguson.u-d I) Robertson; j Mitchell ; two bushels small peas J Mc- 
very few of them were first class. Mr. ’ I rawing, ,1 Broddy ; bend work, J BnuMv i , ...
Jas Millar, butcher. Guelph, bought tin- .1 lb«.wn; braiding, A Matin-son, Jd VV 
Orel |*r./ ■ HU sfer, and two other fine l.t I ">• j c7rKL?t'‘n<1 rmm.meiideo :

- 1 cone work, I) Thomson, 2(1 J Brown ; hair

ROYAL HOTEL,
i Market Squari-, -, e - .Gi ri.mi, On 

AV. A B« IGKLK8S, i’ltvVHI ETGIf.

as to the course tlm Commissioners will 
pursue. Many think work will he sus
pended altogether on that line. . • , , . . . ,v and in the new part, grain, which whs

SŒT About, a thousand people went to j excellent in quality, roots and vegetables, 
see a foot race at Brantford, last Sat ur- ( were exhibited We beard Mr. An- 
day between Forbes, of Woodstock, and derson, a gra u merchant of Guelph. 
Corbin, of Michigan, for $1,500 a side, j who was one of the judges say, that in 
The Canadian heat, his man by four feet i all his exréru nee as judge this* year he- \ 
in a hundferl yards in nine and a half | fore hesev no suclrfàll wheat, as at Erin, 
seconds, Abouf Ÿ 10.000 was invested on ! and found no >l';inanity in detvrming t»-«- 
the event. I merits of t!.v • u ; am samples. Time and

• Dr. Jenkins. Moderat.-ir of the Presliv sps'-'* h-ibid mir particularizing the 
| ti-rian Synod nt'iIm Church of Scotland, urtj. s in the Hall, which otherwise we 
I has issued a pastoral appointing the 5th | ,no;i hapoy to do ; anil wlmii
: of November as a Thanksgiving Dav for j '''* F lV- * !,l«- \ ank'-e, that th»- sbvw
' thv bountiful harn . * ! 'h *r- ■ uld hardly he'seen on dc- •u>.t of

Lellaii, 2nd J Martin ; two bushels peas 
any other kind S Sugg, 2nd VV McKay; 
one bushel tare seed J Brown, 2nd S 
Smith ; two bushels common oats (white)
J Brown, 2nd J McL'ellan; two bushels 
common oats (black) S Sugg, 2nd J 
Rrown ; two bushels maine oats S Sugg, 
2nd Mill Lowes ; two bushels oats any 
other kind VV Ayerst, 2nd S Sugg.

Flour and Oatmeal—Barrel of fall 
wheat flour, W S Sutherland, 2d J Mar
tin ; barrel spring wheat flour, S Sutb- 

J Black ; cotton stockings highly i m-laod, 2d J Martin : barrel of oatmeal, J 
recimiiemled. , Martin.

Kxt.-ys ; Tidy A Hood u.1 J ]\ dden ; Sf.eds—Half-hushel timotl.y seed, W
ipats. K Barber. 2-1 :J Kirk ; wincev, ( Me I „ ., • » „ , , ,MiIIhii. Z'l A McGill ; cl,.11, m nulc. s , Si'irlndgc. 3,1 li Ibt. itfon : ball-buehel 

trimmed ha's, S II White; triimn-d “ lX s^ed, h Smith.
«h» do'; buttons..I H-ii.|.»n ; fancy I Roots—Bush cup potatoes, P Lowry., 
J H-dih-n ; car.pi-i. C McMillan ; wool | 2d J Burrows ; bushel other potatoes, M 

I'iflvw J MçKee mvâli wo.jc, U Reid .,| Fisher, A la-itch ; drz styedish turnips,
* H1-........... ..................... * "" "k- i M Fisher. J Prtg«‘ : do-/ turnips, any other

Whit.

si-.iwI, ,1 Ball!w » «ml len croc
ll„rbci ; vlii.I.A Cirnc ; - , l-l|l..W M ill,. k , y ',|H(.ke„n, M Ki»’(cr : two ,loz, n
1 l,L Y-ii.il' ; mo. v un-gar, / Cur, i-* ; whin ’ l"*’d cVr‘,,R- 1, W ,M ?

s J Timms-rn ; card Vntihg M M. ' mang.-l wurz-1. I v„vre. .1 McnddI ; dez 
'Lsijii'liim ; prunes; Jas Brown ; ticin.s 11 1 table carrots, J Miirtih Vd T & .1 Martin ;


